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University cracks down with policy changes
By CHARLIE SMITH 

New Editor
There is no doubt that there’s 

nothing more boring than a long list 
of rales, and its a shame that the 
things that these regulations pro
hibit aren't as boring as the rales 
themselves. The bottom line, 
though, is that Mercer’s really 
craclting down this year and if all 
of us don’t know euctly what’s go
ing on it will be pretty easy to get 
into trouble. This ankle is an at
tempt to hit the high points of some 
of the changes in policy regula- 
tioos. but in DO way claims to be 
a substitute for the policy and 
regulations section of the Lair. For 
example, large sections of regula
tions have been completely left out 
in this ankle.

HlghUghts of RcgiilaUoM 
tty ImUtridiiidi

Alcohol, and, of course, drags 
are absolutely prohibited on cam
pus and if a student is found in 
possession he or she may be 
brought before the Mercer iudkial 
Council. If a student is found on or 
off-campus in possession of drags 
or are charg^ with any drug 
related crime, he or she will also 
be subject to disciplinary action that 
may include dismissal from the 
University,

A student who is brought before 
a Mercer judkial body may legal
ly be tried in a criminal coun 
simultaneously. Laws of Double 
Jeopardy (those whkh protect 
defendants from being conviaed 
more than once for the same crime) 
do not apply to the judkial systems 
ofa private university. Any official 
whkh guarantees that a case will be 
kept out of a criminal court room

Ivaa Daria. Plaiiiat

Ivan Daiis to open 

Mercer Artist Series
The 1988-89 Mercer University 

Artist Scries will be inaugurated 
with a coocen performed by the 
distinguished pianist. Ivan Davis, 
on Friday. September 9 at 8 p.m. 
in Willingham Auditorium on the 
Mercer campus.

Davis, one of the most honored 
musical artists of his generation, 
has given recitals in emy state and 
has appeared with almost every 
major symphony otebesua and 
leading conductor, including the 
New York Philhaimonk opening 
night pension fund concett with 
Leonard Bernstein, as well as play- 
ing a recital on the Great Pofor- 
mance at the Uncoln Cesaer Scries.

TkketsatSIOandSn.andsm- 
dent tkkets at S2, may be otxasned 
Bom the Mercer musk deparenect. 
744-2748. Segnm tickers for the 
Bv»cvem aeries also ate available.

For the Mercer Concert Davis 
.will perform four sonatas by 
Domenko Scarlatti, Sonata in C

it speaking outside of his or her 
authority.

After all of the “false alarms" 
last year that kicked Mpreer 
studenb inu) the streets at all hours 
of the night, Mercer has published 
the specific prohibitions of use of 
the public alarm system. This 
policy not only prohibits tampering 
with fire alarms and equipment, but 
mandates every occupant of the 
building where an alarm has 
aoutried to evacuate the building 
immedikely. In other words, if you 
decide to put a pillow over your 
head or blow off a fire drill you can 
be charged with the violation of this 
regulation.

SUAB. may sponsor an event on 
emnpus where the pubik is invited.

If non-Mercer students are pre
sent at any event, the organization 
must have a "finite guest list" at 
the entrance with the signature of 
the guest next to the signature of the 
host. Only one non-Mercer guest U 
permitted without the permission of 
the Director of Student Activities. 
For-example, if you want to bring 
a non-Mercer date to a party you’re 
going to have to get permission 
from whoever’s in^harge of the
pany, and he or she will have to get
permission from The Director of 
Student Activities. Davis Palmer. 

It is prohibited to have a social
If you have any kind of fire arm function that is not registered with 

for hunting, you must store it at the the Depaitrnem of Student Ac- 
Meicer police department. No fire tivities at least 72 hours prior to the
arms are permitted anywhere on evem. There won’t be any improm- 
campus.

tu parties on campus this year.
No outdoor events that employ 

any form of amplified music will 
be allowed during the week. This 
means no band parties or loud pk- 
nks except on weekends.

All indoor and outdoor events on 
weekends must be closed down by 
midnight. It doesn’t look like 
Mercer wants to be flexible on this 
issue. Patties wiU shut down at 
midnight and eveiything locked up 
by 2 a.m. During the week, all in
door events will be closed down by 
11 p.m. and all Lodges and Houses 
will be vacated and locked at 2 ti.m. 
every night.
. The new student handbook also 
includes all of the regulations per
taining to hazing, library property, 
university records, etc. It wouldn’t 
be a bad idea to look them over.

ft;«.0;^terWiun.nt editor
currew powcyi. mu»i , ... .

By'i^SlXJPMERKIRBY
the right to request to see your 
Mercer ID at any time. If you fail 
to produce this ID on request, you 
are subject to disciplinary pro
ceedings as a result of your failure 
to comply with this regulation. In 
fact, if you fail to comply with any 
of these regulations or with the of
ficials or judkial bodks of this 
campus, you will be subject to a 
sim^ charge.

HigbUghU ot RegtilatiOH , 
for Okganlzatloib 

The biggest change as far as the 
conduct regulations for organiza
tions is the new quieter polkies for 
social activities. The times 
available to social organizations for 
their activities has been drastically 
reduced and there is going to be 
much more stringent legulaiiotts of 
non-Mercer students at the social 
functions of.Mercer organiaatiofts.

No organization, other than

mtjor. Op. 53 ("Waldstein") by 
Beethoven, Arabesque by Robert 
Schumann, and four pieces by 
Louis Moreau Gottschalk.

In 1966 Davis made his debut in 
London at Queen Elizabeth Hall. 
He began bis sttalies at the age of 
12, and continued as a scholarship 
student of Silvio Sckmli at North 
Texas Slate University. He receiv
ed a FulbrighI Award to study with 
Carlo Zecchi at Le Accademia di 
Sanu CecUia in Rome. In I95S he 
woo the first prize at the National 
Federation of Musk Cubs Young 
Aitiat Competitkm and took lop 
prizes in several prestigious inter- 
OMIOCMI Ct^h
hired the Gr^ Prize of the Franz 
Litzl compeiitioo and began his 
snidies with the legcadary Vladimir 
Horowitz.

Davis has recorded under the 
labels of Cohiinbia Records. Lon
don Records. New World Records, 
and Criterion Recrsrds.

Hello everyotlb. Glad you could 
join us for the beginning of a very 
interesting year in the life of the 
"ausier." For those of you who 
have absolutely no idea of who I 
am, my name is Christopher Kir
by and this year I’m serving as the 
"Cluster’s" entertainment editor.

The term "entertainment editor" 
can be a bit problematic for me. 
Entertainment has a very broad 
scope and there really isn’t much 
of a limit ttbt can be plaberT upon 
the definition of the word.

It is with this ’;broad scope" in 
mind that I take on the position of 
entertainment editor. During the 
year, I hope to cover a wide vark- 
ly of sul^ects: from movk, record, 
and book revkws to stories on local 
art shows and theatrical produc
tions. Hopefully, I’ll hit on 
something which appeals to 
everyone at sonm time or another.

-----

Since entertainment is such a 
wide field, and since I am only one 
person. I would like to urge anyone 
interested in covering any sort of 
entertainment stories to contact 
Paul in the ’’Ouster" office, I 
would certainly appreciate iL and 
I know that he would. Besides, I've 
never thought nuicb of reviewers 
who only want to see their own opi
nions published week after week.

Well. I suppose that just about 
Iwraps things up. I hop6 you enjby 

what you read this year in the 
"Ouster." And feel free to let me 
kiww if you disagree with any of 
my opinions. A revkw is satisfy
ing only if it breeds some reaction, 
good or bad, out of people. Also, 
if there is something eniertainmenl- 
orienled going on that you thing 
deserves coverage, come by and 
tell us about it. I’ll try to cover as 
much as I possibly can.

746-8983 Macon, GA
If you don’t know about us already, we would like to take this 

opportunity to introduce you to the unbelievable world of E.L. 

Moore’s. Name.brand clothing at 50% - 70% off

retail - everyday Mon. - Sat! from 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Knit shirts - button down shirts - Rugby’s - jackets 

- Duckheads - Shorts - belts - & lots more. You

get more for your money at E.L. Moore’s and hear this between 

Sept. 5th through the 17th - show your college I.D. and receive 

a 5% discount on all merchandise. Remember -

E.L. Moore’s - located at 517 Cherry Street in the Dempsey 

' Downtown where shopping is an adventure.
'***
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WE OFFERED THE 

BEST DEAL IN TOWN 

AND ENDED UP 

ONTHE BOTTOM
m

Frankly, it s not surj)rising. After all. Instant Checking only costs 75C a month. And kxrk at all yon get. All the C&S 
24-h(^ lastant Banker transactions you could (XKsiblv ase. Seven checks a month. And there’s ho minimum biihince 
Even better, you don t have to keep up with all voia auicollerl c^xks. Bcoaasc' we ll store copies of them ;md send you 
a simple, itemized statement. All that convenience. All for 7,=^. And if there’s ever a month that you don’t use yoor 

•unt, it won’t even cost you a penny. FREE T-SHIRT. Right now when vou apply for Instiuit Checking \ou’ll 
ive a free C&S T-shirt, while .supplies last. So .stop by vour nearest C&S o'ffito today. Ca?t all the checking vou need

a
account
receive a free __ ^ _____________ ___________
^d get a new top. It’s our way of ^ying thanks for keeping us on the bottom. The CirizenTand 
Southern Banks in Georgia. Members FDIC.

GET/INSTANT CHECKING FOR 75c CgS
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-Opinion
Wake Up Toto:

Bj PAUL ALEXANDER 
Edttor^n-Chlcr We 're back in Kansas now

Welcome beck!
I hope you ill enjoyed your sum

mer "vecelion” ts much ts I did. 
I spetu ell bui the past three weeks 
in Fort Lauderdale, and the only 
thing 1 regret it that 1 spend Just 
about every cent I made while 
working at good old Pine Crest 
Swim Camp. It certainly doesn't 
make it easy to move into a new 
apartment when you don't have any 
money. I also learned atronderiul 
thing this summer: the power of 
credit. It's amazing that a person 
can actually spend MORE money 
than he hat.

Anyway, again, welcoow back. 
I hope everyone is looking forward 
toagoodyear. A lot has happened 
over the summer (in the vray of 
news), and there it a lol more to 
come. At the beginning of summer, 
we saw the emergence of a new 
musical talent - Tracy Chapman. 
She hit the scene some truly social
ly conscious songs just as the 
Democrats and Republicans set to 
meet at their respective conventions 
(where they'd elect candidates who 
would supposedly fix these social 
problems). On the democratic 
homeftont in Atlana. Jesse Jackson 
made quite a stirring, yet non-

political speech, while Michael 
Dukakis made the most political 
move I've every seen by choosing 
Lloyd Benisen as his running male. 
In New Orleans (quite a place for 
the conservative types) George 
Bush tried the surprise tactics of an
nouncing his ninning mate two 
days ahead of schedule. He sup
posedly chose Dan (}uayle so he 
would not be overshadowed, but 
controversey surrounded Quiylc 
almost immediately. And those 
who don't care about the coo- 
troversey still wonder why he's up 
for the vice presidency.

Op the international scene this 
sunpner, as Apartheid raged forth 
in South Africa, all the world (ex
cept South Affica) celebrated 
Nelson Mandela's 70th biithday 
with a huge concert in England. 
(The September issue of Spin 
magazine has a pretty good article 
on the "new rock activism." You 
should check it out) They're taBdng 
about the possiblity of letting 
Mandela out of prison after all 
these years, but it's a shame that he 
has been there so long and that the 
South African govemment has 
wailed unUl he is so ill - aU in the 
right of freedom.

Also world-wide we've got a 
problem called the disappearing O- 
zooe. Yes, the one thing that's pro
tecting us all from sudden skin 
cancer and a nice costing of crispy 
skin is slowly being eaten away by 
all the pollutants we spew into the 
atmosphere. I don't know about the 
rest of you, but I find that heart
breaking, as well as pretty damn 
scary. But we, as human beings 
haven't stopped with just the air, 
we've now gone and polluted just 
about every inch of the sea. 
nothing like swimming around in 
the ocean and getting stuck by an 
AIDS infected syringe.

A lot more "stuft" has happen
ed this sunxner, but we've got a lot 
more to come. In about two months 
we'll elect a new president for this 
great nation, which only means that 
we should soon be inundated with 
political advertisements and 
debates, (And what a cheery 
thought that is.)

Before any of that, however, 
we've got the 1988 Summer Olym
pic game in Seoul, South Korea. 
Working at swim camp all sum
mer, I personally know three swim
mers competing in the games, from 
Hong Kong, Trinidad and the U.S.

Temptation” Film Maker 

Didn’t Commit Heresy
BT RON Raider wlaewsl^ a»»t«  ^ — !   /*L.^ ....By RON UGHT 

Editorial Page Editor 
Well, I took the big step, 1 went 

to see the Last Tempiatioo of 
CSirist, and have come away from 
the am with a mixture of feelings. 
Asapre&ce, I'U say that personal
ly I don't know if I am a Christian. 
I was raised in a Christian church, 
but have recently decided to begin 
re^ilding my faith in order to lest 
what I do and do not believe. In 
other words. I approached the film 
neutrally, but with enough sen
sitivity to know if the film was giv
ing Jesus a bad name.

As for the film, two issues can
^ be addressed; the controversy over 

the film and the film as a film.
The Last Temptation of Christ is 

probably the most "pro<3iriatian"
film I have ever seen. As I unders
tand it, the key to the nnign.M.. 
of Christianity among world 
religiooa is that Christ was fully 
God and fully Man. If Christ was 
only (Tod on earth in the form of 
a man. he can rapidly be reduced 
to a mindless automaton and the 
importaoce of the sacriTice of the 
cmclgctlon harnma yai

simple task of an omnipotent God.
1 hate to ruin the end of the film 

for anyone, but it does not portray 
Jesus as succoming to temptation. 
The film shows Jesus as being 
tempted to deny his ultimate 
destiny and then choosing to accept 
the crucificatioa. (This rnHinj p^Q. 
vides an interesting reconciliation 
of two conflicting accounts of 
Jesus’ last words on the cross as 
represented in different Gospels.) 
So. I don't think that the film maker
can be accused of heresy by argu
ing that Jesus was templed more
than only three times in the desen, 
or that these temptations were not 
graphically pUyed out in Jesus’ 
mind. After all. we think in sym- 
boU not in words, and if Jesus u 
hilly man be is also subject to this 
general trait. U fact, this film 
presents two things in a uitique 
perspective concerning the life of 
Qrrist. One is the importance of the-
real sacrifice in hiunan terms of 
Jesus' crucifiction and secondly is 
fital he was tempted not only by 
power over eanhly,kingdoms. but 
also by having a regular hone life 

/.<*xit.baiiig,a«araiggi^.....

I think the critics of the film
could learn a good lesson from the 
Council of Chalcedon in the Sih 
century that eslaUished that there 
is heteay in seeing Christ u not fol
ly God and folly Man.

As for the film as a film, it is a 
good movie but not that great. In 
fact it is "folly film." Some of the 
makeup is really bad. the acting is 
not especially outstanding and at 
times I thought I was watching 
Monty Python’s life of Brain. Yet, 
the humorous parts of the 
tcreenpUy largely arise from the 
problems of having the Jesus 
character quote scripoire without 
plagirizing. Jesus' rhetoric sounds 
a little hokey at times. I think this
film really needs to be done again, 
but with better acting, a mote refin
ed screenplay and maybe even 
some mote appropriate music. 
(John the Baptiau theme music 
sounds like a bad reggae concert.)

In short this film is not heresy,
and thoae protesting it are misguid
ed unleu ih^ have seen it. or read 
the script. Courageous convictions , 

vA(e«ngi)Liliha)i art groualleu,

It should prove to be an interesting 
international event, especially if 
you consider the political strife in 
that country and the proximity of 
the "enemy" to the North.

aoser to home, the Georgia 
Baptist Convention will be in town 
at the Coliseum someiiriK in 
November and should provide the 
nation's second largest Southern 
Baptist university with some excite
ment. And while we’re on the sub
ject of religion, I can’t forget to 
mention the recent controversey 
over the film "The Last Tempu- 
tion of Christ." (Yes, I have seen 
it. and I did like it.) It's a con- 
iroverscy that most likely will not 
end for some lime.

Well, there's a recap and a 
"pte"-cap of some evems that in
volve us in some way. As the editor 
of this year’s Ouster, I hope you 
find the effotts of the Ouster staff. 
worthwhile. We hope to deliver 
you an inft^ng, u well u in
formed, newspaper every week. 
This paper hu fallen short of that 
ideal at times in the |uut, but we 
hope to minimize lhate "off" 
limes. I hope we accomplish that 
goal, not just for mysell of for the 
aaff, but for all of you bee arse you 
DO deserve it.

The Ouster used to have a 
feature called "Mercer Views," a 
USA Today type of thing in which
we ask studcMs a question and hope 
to get varying viewpoints, but we 
won't have it anymore. It is not for

us to seek out your opinions. If 
you've got something to say, as 1 
know all of you do, then say it 
Write a letter to the editor and say 
anything and everything you want. 
Our policy on letter to the editor is 
that we will print letters on any sub
jects as long u they are accom
panied by author’s signature and 
his/her address and telephone 
number. Names will be withheld 
upon request, but this infonnalion 
is necessary for confirmahqp pur
poses. Write what you warn to in 
these letters, but please be concise. 
The more concise a letter is, the 
better chance it will be published 
without being edited. The only 
other thing we ask is that letters to 
the editor be turned by 12 noon on 
Tueaday before publication. Letters 
should be sent to Box A (campus 

' mail) or brought to the Cluster of
fice or Student Activities. Also, 
please write "letter to the editor" 
on it to it gets to the right person.

We hope to make this the greatest 
Guster ever, and with a good suff 
and even student's participation. 
I believe it will be. And by die way. 
if anyone is interested in being a 
pan of the staff, just contact me or 
any Cluster staff member, or pul a 
note in the Ouster mail box. As 
matter of fart, why don’t you do it 
today?!

I'U be speaking with you again 
soon. Until then, have a good one!

uaw-iaOUrf.................................. ..

................. .....................
F«r» ESkar......... v................................................... . . . . . . . iaa^^

.............................................................. Kvaj

......................................... ...

..............................................  SarWl MdVrww JrfT a.«.>.
*•••«< XaUae Ockaa. I .la>ln Maan aaS Sea Sraok. 
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Poor, Poor Pitiful...Wednesday
By ROLAND OCHOA

Sure jux sit there ind read this 
while Wednesday just festers away 
and dies of shaiM. You peopk 
have absolutely no sympathy what
soever. You only think about 
yourselves, not a thought for poor 
Wednesday.

I remember last year Wednesday 
was all the rage. Wednesday was 
the cat's pajamas. Wednesday was 
in. Wednesday was hip. Wednes
day was the place to be. People 
would wake up on Monday after a 
laborius weekend of serious study
ing and say to themselves, "Gee, 
how did I get this underwear?" But 
then they would always say, “Gee, 
I can't wait until Wednesday."

Wednesday was worshipped. 
Wednesday was wonderful. Hence

the name. Wonderful Wednesday. 
But alas, our little mid-week

respite is no more. The forces from 
above, upstairs in the administra
tion luildiog, have done away with 
Wonderful Wednesday. 1 am sure
that they had their reasons and that
their reasons are valid. Yet that u 
no excuse for torturing little, 
defenseless Wednesday.

How can you expect this week
day to go from the heights of star
dom to the bottom of the weekday 
grabbag. To be asked to be moved 
from the balcony to the pit in this 
great theatre of life. From the 
mountains to the prairies, to the 
oceans, white with foam. God 
bless...sorry. You know that's one 
of the problems with this new

Wordstar release, there's 
cockroKhes in the program or 
someshing. It gels off on its own lit
tle tangents and lakes forever m get 
to the subject at hand. I guess I 
should go type somewhere else or 
go hunting COCkrOKhCS.

Despite the fact that Mercer has 
ceased to honor Wednesday it is 
still a cherished and respected day 
in almost every culture. We all 
know that on the seventh day God 
rested but are you aware that He 
look a short nap on Wednesday? 
And in Asian culture you can't 
have your shoes on inside the house 
on Wednesday? Plato says of 
Wednesday, “Wednesday. 
Wednesday O wonderful Wednes
day. Doowah. Doowah." Also a 
little known fact about Wednesday.

it was always my day to be milk 
mon^ back in Miss Fob's second 
giadd^lass. And if that isn't a call
ing to a cause 1 don't know what is.

Does anybody know the 
etymology of the word Wednes
day? Sit down Kilby. Wednesday 
comes from the Greek/Canadian 
word meaning the day of wc^nes. 
In ancient Greek/Canadian culmre 
the eldest male child in every fami
ly would go out every Wednesday, 
smear sheeps blood all over the 
door and wednes all over town. 
Those Greek/Canadians they're a 
riot.

So what am I tiying to push? 
What's my point? What, as the 
English department is so fond of 
saying, is my thesis? Good ques
tion. Well I just don't want lb see

poor Wednesday suffer. If you 
cap't call it Wonderful Wednesday 
well lets call it Okay Wednesday. 
Or Neat Wednesday. Or Better 
Than Those Ordinary Weekdays 
Wednesday. Just something so that 
the poor day doesn't feel like we've 
left if out in the cold, after seven 
o'clock without a keycard.

And if nothing else, every 
Wednesday remember that there 
are lots of little children in third 
world countries that would give up 
a weeks worth of food just for a 
Wednesday. So don't sit there and 
take your Wednesdays for granted 
because no matter how many tests 
1 fail on Wednesday this year I'll 
never lose sight of the fact that 
Wednesday is wonderful.

Maranatha
Let God communicate it to you By SARAH MePHERSON

Finally, back a( school. My summer in 
Tignall. GA, (Where? Exactly.) has left me 
more than ready to plunge into everything 
here with both feet. My big adventure this 
summer was a water pipe bursting in the 
bathroom. That alone should tell you 
something!’

Spiritually, however, the past three months 
have been non-stop action. Let’s see: the 
world as 1 knew it ended, and 1 thought God 
either had it in for me or had ceased to care. 
I was neurotic, suicidal, and basically im
possible to live with for a good 50 percent 
of the time.

1 am almost making fun of what was a 
serious summer-truly another chapter in the 
continuing saga of "God Tries To Teach 
Sarah Many Great and Wondrous Things, 
But She Makes It Hard On Herself And More 
Difficult For God By Not Listening The 

A First. Second, or Third Time.”
Fortunately, the Good Lord is patient.
You see. my life can be described as a 

sf rics of crises. Some people will tcU you-- 
and I'm not inclined to disagree—that what 
1 do best is have crises, or, as I prefer to call 
them, learning experiences.

I am a 21 year old college senior, yet most 
of the lime I don’t seem to have much of a 
due on life. You'd think by this suge in the 
game I should have my life semi-sona- 
partially together.,right? Ba ha ha. About all 
I have to show for my years at Mercer are 
three different majors, three ex-boyfriends, 
three different roommates, and.alot of bat
tle scars.

So, with all that In mind, 1 feel fully 
qualified to share a few things I've 
discovered about dealing with God's little 
learning experiences:

1) Never assume you underslarxl what God 
is doing. This is ope^ my favorites and gets 
me into trouble'coastandy.. I'm usually the 
first one oo my hall to decide what God it 
up to, and why I incessantly thinks unders
tand the mind of God is a mystery tome. So. 
instead of leaving Cod to work, I close 
myself off from what usually is His real 
lesson, and since (jod loves me and wants 
to teach me all these things, somewhere 
along the line wc have to go through the 
whole painful process again. Sparc yourself. 
Let God communicate it to you.

2) Be wary of super-imposing your will 
onto God's will. Sometimes wc want 
something so badly, wc can convince 
ourselves it's The Divine Will of God. then, 
when it doesn't work out or falls apart, we 
blame God for messing things up. Why do 
you think I have so many life crises? My im
agination constantly runs amok, and I see red 
instead of blue, and reality, when it finally 
hits-and it always does-is quite a shock.

3) Wait on Cod to move. 1 often wish God 
would operate on my time schedule. For
tunately, He doesn’t. Those few times I’ve 
tried to speed up the process, (and it only 
takes a few times before you learn that 
lcsaon).rvc created more problems that CJod 
has to come bail me out of. You'd think I 
would let (he omnipotent, omniscient Creator 
of the Universe be big enough to know

WHEN.
Hey-I know-I don't like stumbling 

around in the dark any more than you do. 
I’ll be t^ first in line to have God tell me 
what’s going on and where I'll be at the cod. 
But instead of sending us an outline of (he 
Plan For Our Lives. He wanu us to walk 
wid) Him in Faith. Easier said then done. 
Remember Proverbs 3:6-7? Oh sure, I can 
quote it by memory, loo. but I can also sing 
a McDonald's commercial. That doesn't 
mean I live by it.

4)Jesus is always there. I’ve given up on 
Him before, and accused God of deserting 
me. I know how scary that feels. But Jesus 
promised in Matthew 28:20 that He would 
always be with us—no matter what. Even if

we don’t believe it anymore. Jesus is still 
there. The Bible say "Even if wc arc no 
faithful, he remains faithful...” (2 Tim. 
2:13). That’s something we can bank on.

When it's all said and done, though, how 
I feet and what I've learned can be easily 
summed up in these verses:

'T know the heavy burdens that God has 
laid on us. He has set the right time for 
everything. He has given us a desire lo know 
the future but never gives us the satisfaction 
of fully understanding whai he docs. So I 
realized (hat all we can do is be happy and 
do the best we can while wc are still alive. ” 
(Ecc. 3:10-12 (TEV))

Have a good year-

AttT nnniTfifrt Vrr 
A IJEAWSr. ASNVAt

» - 1.

>9ftUian ii^€^/au>an/

Early Bird Special
Monday - Saturday.........Any Pasta Dish $3.99

(5:00 - 6:30 p.m.)
Sunday...........................Spaghetti Feast $4.99

All you can eat (4:00 - 9:00 p.m.)

JUST MAKE SURE YOU MENTION 
THIS AD BEFORE ORDERING

Monday-Saturday — 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday — 12 noon - 9:00 p.m.

Parkway Village, 3620 Eisenhower Parkway 
788-1330
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-Sports
Innovative new coach leads Falcons to Super Bowl

................. banhis.o,y.A.UsLson«onewas

By JAl GIBSON 
Social to au»l«r 

After the AtUnu Falcons stum
bled to »n 0-3 Stan in 1988, the 
nUing Smith family stepped in in 
another attempt to exert full con
trol over team operations. Not yet
wanting to admit to making a stupid
mistake in giving Marioo Campbell
a secoad chance, Rankin Smith. Sr.
and his good oT boy sons. Rankin 
Jr. and Taylor, negotiated a deal 
that shocked the football wotld. 
They traded the Falcons' two top 
quatteibacks, Steve Oils and nailti- 
mUlion dolUr No. 1 draft choice . 
Chris Miller, to Chicago for 
McMahon.

Initial reaction to the trade was 
one of elation among- the long- 
suffering Falcon faithful. Now, at 
last, the Falcons would have a
leader who could take them to the
Super Bowl. Even Harley Bowers
praised the move. But the cheers of 
celebratioo soon turtKd to shouts of
anger, as an obese, bespectacled 
old man wearing jersey number 9 
showed up at Atlanu Stadium the 
following Sunday. This did not

look like tire McMaJton that had led
a team to the NFL championship. 
Then, when the new quarterback 
pcoceeded to call out signals behind
center. "Down, set. He-e-e-e-e- 
te’s Johnny." the sellout crowd
and the feeble Falcon coaching staff
knew that Mike Ditka and the big 
bad Bears had put one over on the 
piUftil Falcons. This was not stoic 
leader Jim McMahon, but peren
nial televUion second banana Ed 
McMahon. Players, fans and 
coaches alike were outraged. Only
the Smiths did not realize that they
had been had. They continued » 
express the utmost confidence in 
their team's aging new field 
general. But after three more 
losses. Rankin Sr. and his sons 
finally gave Coach Campbell his 
pink slip.

Despente to quiet the increasing
ly hosulc fans, who by now were 
boycotting games and carrying 
picket signs outside the stadium on 
game days urging, "New Team. 
New Coach, New Ownership." the
Smiths moved quickly to hire a new
coach who would turn things

around immediately. After being 
turned down by top name coaches 
Chuck Knox, Don Skula and Dan 
Reeves, the panicky Falcon owner
ship trio offered the job to Johnny 
Carson, thinking the famous enter
tainer would bring new life into 
McMahon and mold him into a true 
NFL quarterback. But the Smiths' 
contract offer of $3.5 mUlion over 
a three-year period was no match 
for Carson's curtent contract with 
NBC Television and Johnny polite
ly said no.

In true desperation now, the 
Smiths set out aU over the coumty 
in search of a new head man. But 
refusals came from all over—from 
Vince Dooley, Jimmy Johnson.
Lou Holtz, John Madden. PM Sum-
metall. Brent Musburger, Boh 
Costas, Pete Axthelm and Jimmy 
the Creek. The Smiths were tunn
ing out of choices and when Jim 
Bakker, Jerry Falwell and Oral 
Roberts all said no, Rankin Sr. w« 
ready to just give the team to his 
youngest son Taylor. But then 
came a phone caU which would 
forever change the course of fool-

ball history. At last, someone was 
literally begging for the job.

Party dog Spuds MacKenzie 
would coach the Falcons—and he'd 
do it for a mete 5000 cases of hU 
favorite beverage. What the heck, 
thought the Smiths. Things certain
ly couldn't get any worse.

Thus. Spuds MacKenzie took the

Spuds' first game as coach, beating 
the Bears 48-14. The victory was 
doubly sweet in that it gave the 
Falcons 3 measure of revenge on 
the Bears for the iqfamous 
McMahon deal.

But, as the weeks progressed, 
thM seemingly iU-fated quatteiback 
swap proved to be one of the most 

__ i:—.. Psienns hsd

one-game intenm c<^ Totmy MacKenzie and hU offen
sive coKMdinator, the Btidweiser 
Oydesdale, McMahon matured in
to a fine passer and scrambler. 
Before the season was to end, he

Nobis, the former Falcon great 
who successfuUy led bis team to
uiotber loss in his only appearance
on the sidelines. Needing a sp^ 
to end their seven game losing 
streak, the Falcons turned to their 
new coach for advice and counsel. 
Spuds' unique philosophy of "Win 
or no drinks after the game" was 
quickly driven through the players' 
heads. The fear of being bitten in 
the leg if they made stupid mental 
mistakes on the field also gave the 
players an added incentive to per
form well.

The results of Spuds' no-
nonsense rebuilding program were
immediate as the Falcons posted 
their fust win of the season in

ueiorc me sommu — —, — 
would set five new N!t(. passing
reords and smash the old record for
rushing yards by a quarterback. 
The Falcon offense embraced its 
new nickname — "The Big Mac 
Attack."

Complementing McMahon's im
proved performance was the fine 
running of Gerald Riggs, who 
finally came into his own as the 
league's top runner. Helping him 
out was the improved play of the 
offensive line, which benefitted 
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3485 Mercer 

University Dr.
743-1339

America’s Best Dressed Sandwich
Welcomes Back Mercer Students

HOURS:
Monday - Thursday: 10:30 - 11:00 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday: 10:30 - Midnight 

Sunday: 10:30 - 10 p.m.

mm-m
OET 10^ OFF YOUR NEXT 3 FOOT 

OR 6 FOOT BLIMPIE BLAST 
(Plaaaa OnSar 44 Hours In Advance)

. no«vdisw«iianrOiiw.oii«

. Oaee at awaeie«i»e ioe.soo»
VaBd Thru 1/1/49

^ $2.99

11 
11 
11 
11 
11

BUY ANY REGULAR SIZE j . 
SANDWICH |t1-4). IS OZ.M3i I [ 

BAG OF POTATO CHIPS FOR $2.99 | I

■ NM VdU Wrttl Any CXhW OHw» j j
. Good Al 344S Meicw urav I> 743-IS3I | I'
• Emiras Nov. 15. ises j I

$5.99
DOUBLE MEAL DEAL 

. 2 RagulafSteaSandwiches

. 2 Moz.eagB 

. 2 Bags of Pouto Chips

. Not vald won Any Oltie. Otters 

. OooO At 3445 Usreet Uivv. Drive T43-I33S 
" Exoiree Nov. 15. IpeS

,
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Super Bowl Continued frooi page 6

from several trades for some of 
Cleveland's famous "Dawgs." As 
one fearful Rams defender said, 
"How can we get to these guys? 
They ain't human. They're literal
ly animals!"

With a renewed enthusiasm, the 
Falcons rolled to eight straight wins 
and were in the running for a 
wildcard playoff spot on the 
season's final Sunday. To qualify 
for post-season play, however, the 
Falcons would have to beat 
Denver, a team demoralized after 
the firing of Coach Dan Reeves. 
Reeves lost his job earlier in the 
season after management judged 
him to be insane for even consider
ing taking the Falcons job.

With relaxed confidence mixed 
with fear of having their legs bit
ten off if they lost, the Falcons easi
ly defeated the Broncos 28-7 to 
earn a playoff berth. A week later, 
they travelled to Dallas to face an 
improved Cowboys team which 
was back in the playoffs after a 
two-year absence. The Falcons had 
something to prove to the unbeliev
ing Cosvboys, who had comnrenled 
earlier in the week that the Falcons 
were stretching the legal limits of 
the rules in order to win.

The Falcons literally lore the 
Cowboys apart, the rough and 
lough Atlanta offensive and defen
sive lines leaving the field scattered

with ripped threads of silver and 
blue. Truly on a roll, the Falcons 
next met Washington. The Red
skins were a formidable opponent 
and it look seven minutes of over
time before the Faicons could pul 
them away. But put them away they 
did. leaving the grassy field at RFK 
Stadium red with blood at the end 
of the day.

For the NFC championship, the 
Falcons faced Minnesota, who had 
finally displaced Chicago as the lop 
team in the Central Division. It was 
no contest. The Falcons forced the. 
Vikings into submission in the third 
quarter as the Minnesota squad ran 
out of players by the end of the 
period and was forced to forfeit. 
The Falcons were in the Super 
Bowl!

The defenseless Houston Oilers 
were more than just a little shaky

about facing this wild managerie 
known as the Atlanta Falcons in 
Super Bowl XXIII. Coach Jerry 
Glanville commented "Those guys 
arc mean and nasty. They go for 
the jugular on each and every play. 
You better believe my guys are 
scared. They've all got a bad case 
of the shivers."

Needless to say. the Falcons won 
the game quite convincingly to 
claim their first ever Super Bowl 
championship. But a problem arose 
when the lime came for the presen
tation of Super Bowl rings. In an 
unprecedented move, the players 
and coaches sent the rings back and 
ordered in their place Super Bowl 
collars to wear around their 
necks—a suitable reminder of a 
memorable season. For NFL 
Coach of the Year Spuds MacKen- 
rie. it was a filling reward.

Come^and Get Your Card Today!

- WELCOME -
Mercer University Courtesy Card Discount with ID

Maytag Coin-Op Laundry
.1096 Riverside Drive 
Behind Steak & Ale 

477-.I002
We Appreciate Your BuMnes^ Ksp 10 ,t() gg 

Air Cimdilum • Teles ision Studs Hall Aliiuisphere

Senior
Opportunities

^ The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration is seeking qualified 
applicants for the position of Diversion Investigator. Positions arc 
located throughout the United Suics. Inierested persons should con
tact Jim Cox by telephone at (404) 331 -7328 or by mail at 75 Spring 
St.. S.W.. Suite 740. Atlanta. Georgia 30303.• • •

Senior Class Meeting
Wednesday, September 14. 1988 

President's Dining Room 
3rd Level Connell Student Center 

1:20 - 2:00 p.m.« • •
Job Search Workshop
Wednesday. September 21. 1988 

Room 314, Connell Student Center 
1:20 - 2:00 p.m.« • *

Resume Preparation Workshop
Wednesday. September 28, 1988 

Room 314, Conn^l Student Center 
1:20 - 2:00 p.m.• • •

Interviewing Skills Workshop
Wednesday. October 5. 1988 

RtX)m 314. Connell Sludcni Ccnler 
1:20 • 2:00 p.m.• • «

Registration is encouraged but not required for these workshops. 
To register, call 744-2862 or slop by the Placement Office in Stu
dent Developnaint. Services. 3rd floor Connell Student Center.

I
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WESTGATE BARBER 

& STYLE SHOP
Great Hair Care By An 

All-Experienced StaffI
FROM MILITARY CUTS 

TO THE LATESTS STYLES 

AT
— AFFORDABLE — 

PRICES

FREE
SHAMPOO WITH THI^ AD

781-5778
OPEN 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

lONDAY-SATURDAY
EHIND SCOTTY’S AT WESTGATE MALL
m

^HIN

r ^
STOP

Apathy on Mercer’s Campus!
Students Get Active

in
SGA!!!

First meeting is September 19 

at 5:45 p.m. in 

Trustees Dining Room
Freshman Qualifications for Senate are 

September 22 in CSC Lobby.
FRESHMAN ELECTIONS 

ARE SEPTEMBER 29!!!
Get Involved Now!
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GET EXTRA 

CREDIT
Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!

i

/SAV^%
Buy two small —

pizzas with two ^
J !i toppings and two m 

^ f 16-oz. colas .
M ' _for only ^5®° m

N

• -i
.:’;y '.yS&y ■'

(Valid with coupon at participating 
Little Caesars® . One Coupon per person.)

- (Exp. 9/16/88)

I VALUABLE COUPON |
IMHIr I-Mir (..H's If I tfn

1
#

1

At Little Caesars® we give you two pizzas, but you only pay for one.
•Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little 

Caesars® pizza. For every one you pay for, you get an extra one free.

(^) ■

When you mokt pizza tlmgooit one just isn't OMMiglil''
3760 Eisenhower Pkwy. 

•Across From 
Macon Mall*
781-2721

Wesleyan Station 
4650 Forsyth Road

474-2244

757 Shurling Dr.
•Across From 

Northeast Plaza*
745-5440


